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Underground
Pizza Network
goes to trial
BY KENNETH LIPP
Of the News-Times

Harney and 36th streets.
The engineers have also
proposed $3-5 million in
improvements to the Highway 101/20 intersection,
$450,000 to improve the
intersection of Highway 20
and Harney Street and $2
million in bike/pedestrian
improvements for Oceanview, possibly connecting it

A six-person jury returned an almost
immediate guilty verdict following a
two-hour trial Wednesday, finding a
Newport resident illegally operated
his Seal Rock restaurant without a
health department license.
The prosecution called just three
witnesses during the trial of Kurt Raymond Lent, who was originally cited on
the Class C misdemeanor charge of operating a restaurant without a license
in March 2021. Lent did not call any
witnesses and did not testify, but cross
examined all three called by the state.
Underground
Pizza
Network
opened in a strip mall in Seal Rock in
January 2021, in the same location as a
previous pizza parlor under a different
name and ownership, and garnered
attention on social media for signs on
its doors that defied pandemic health
orders and threatened legal action
against government officials entering
the premises.
Lent is on his third court-appointed
attorney since proceedings began last
April — two were granted permission
to withdraw after citing lack of communication from the client, delaying
scheduled trial dates — and his current lawyer, Bruce McCrum, filed a
motion asking to withdraw Dec. 23 on
the same grounds. During his last appearance in September, Judge Marcia
Buckley ordered Lent jailed 24 hours
for contempt.
Buckley denied McCrum’s withdrawal motion, finding that Lent’s “re-
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Scaffolding covers the Yaquina Bay Bridge as Oregon Department of Transportation contractors continue a multi-year
project to replace protective coating, repair damaged concrete and install seismic upgrades. The department expects the
$30 million project will extend the bridge’s life through the duration of Newport’s transportation system plan currently in
development, in which the bridge’s future and capacity are key considerations. (Photo by Mathew Brock)

Transportation plan
taking final shape
BY KENNETH LIPP
Of the News-Times

The advisory committee
crafting Newport’s plan for
hundreds of millions of dollars in transportation investment over the next two
decades is readying to send
final recommendations to
the city’s planning commission.
The Transportation Sys-

tem Plan Project Advisory
Committee will meet Jan. 27
to approve final revisions to
the plan made by engineering consultant DKS Associates after its Dec. 16 meeting.
The current draft includes
$232 million in transportation investments in 113 projects over the next 20 years.
Among the largest proposed projects is the creation
of a couplet on Highway

101 in downtown Newport,
which would divide northbound and southbound
traffic between the existing
roadway and Ninth Street
from Abbey to Angle, at an
estimated cost of $11 million.
Another is the estimated
$58.6 million Harney Street
extension, which would connect the road by the fairgrounds with Agate Beach
neighborhoods on Northeast

The vax bus is open every day
BY KENNETH LIPP
Of the News-Times

Yet another surge in COVID cases is taxing public
health resources, threatening to overwhelm hospitals
and imperiling conventional
classroom instruction.
• The county saw a record number of new COVID
cases reported for Tuesday
— 209. The health department has faced a backlog of
lab results to enter into the
system since this weekend,
so the number of positive
results for any given day is
unclear. There were 323
VAX on Page A8

Future Lincoln City park
pitched as ‘destination
sports complex’
Lincoln City City Council to consider multimillion dollar investment in facilities
BY MATHEW BROCK
Of the News-Times

Free booster shots, second and first doses of COVID-19 vaccines are available from the “vaccination bus” at the Lincoln County Commons in Newport,
every day from noon to 7 p.m. through Jan. 20. (Photo by Kenneth Lipp)

A space that has sat
vacant for roughly 13
years in the Taft district
of Lincoln City could be
developed into a multimillion-dollar
sports
complex if it receives
support from the Lincoln
City City Council and
community.

During the council’s
regular meeting Monday, Lincoln City Parks
and Recreation Board
Chair David Jamieson
and Board Member Jane
Mulholland
presented
options for the city’s next
developed park, which
will be located on a 6.6acre lot at 1545 SE 50th
TAFT PARK on Page A10

K-9 Nix will go to Lincoln City
BY KENNETH LIPP
Of the News-Times

Lincoln County commissioners declared a
K-9 officer and the vehicle in which she is transported surplus property,
allowing transfer of the
dog and vehicle to the
Lincoln City Police Department
Assistant
County
Counsel Brian Gardner
told the Lincoln County

Board of Commissioners Wednesday during
its regular meeting that a
request for surplus property declaration would
typically be placed on the
consent agenda, but today’s was a little unusual.
He said the handler for
the Lincoln County Sheriff ’s Office’s lone remaining K-9, Nix, was leaving
the agency, and the office
was not in a position to
train another. The agency’s other K-9 officer,
Bonni, retired from service in September 2020.
Nix is a five-year-old
Belgian malinois — a
breed similar to a German shepherd — who
was born and trained in

Noti, near Eugene. She
was certified for service
at the sheriff ’s office with
handler Deputy Derick
Smith in 2018.
Gardner
said
the
sheriff ’s office has made
an arrangement with
Lincoln City that would
keep Nix in the county,
and they were asking
commissioners to declare
both the dog and the 2020
Dodge Durango outfitted
as a K-9 unit as surplus.
Nix would then be
transferred to the Lincoln
City Police Department,
and that agency would
buy the vehicle, which
Gardner said would likely
K-9 on Page A7

K-9 Nix lies in front of the 2020 Dodge Durango in which she was transported.
The Lincoln County Sheriff’s Office plans to transfer both Nix and the vehicle to
the Lincoln City Police Department. (File photo)

